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 Quick Response Code
 Created in Japan by Denso-Wave in 1994




 Convenience and Consumer Applications
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mattslens/5727484828/
 Easy to Use
 Easy to Create
 Easy to Disseminate
 Easy to Use
 Easy to Create































































 Rogers State University
A QR Code is shaped like a box
It may be small and red, or big and blue
For marketing, a QR Code rocks
To send a lot of info straight to you
Use your smart phone to scan this code
With an app you’ll find for free
A website, pic, or link will load
The best is yet to see 
http://www.rsu.edu/news/2011/012611_qrcodes.asp
 University of Leeds QR Code Hunt
 http://vimeo.com/6782848




 Miami University (Ohio) Libraries






 Lecture Notes – lead to maps, videos, subject 
guides, assignments
 Instant Surveys or Quizzes
 Guided Tours
 How-to or Safety manuals/videos (e.g. for lab 
equipment




Hall of Black Achievement Gallery
Hall of Black Achievement Gallery
 NFC (Near Field Communications)
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/programmes/click_online/9484898.stm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Near_field_communication











 QR Code Readers
 Barcode Scanner (Android)
 QR Droid (Android)
 QR Reader (iPhone)
 QR Scanner (iPhone)
 i-nigma (Windows Mobile)
 QR Code Scanner Pro (Blackberry)








 QR Code Best Practices for Gov 2.0 (Sarah 
Marchetti Van Velsor)
 QR Code Best Practices (Shaun Quigley)
 10 Best Practices for Employing QR Codes
(Brenna Roth)
 QR Code Best Practices (The Trade Group)
 Near Field Communication
 Quick Guide to the Future of Mobile
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